The International conference on Neuroscience and 36^th^ Annual Meeting of Indian Academy of Neurosciences, was organized by Prof. S. Prasad, from Department of Biochemistry and molecular biology, Department of zoology, Institute of Science, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi.

The conference and meeting was organized in BHU, Varanasi during 29--31^st^ Oct, 2018. The theme of the meeting was **"Translational research in improving mental health"**. The purpose was to show the importance of translational research and alternative medicines to find solution of the problems which are still an enigma to solve via classical research, expand network, Data sharing, Increase opportunities of comprehensive research, analyzing and computing among scientists, International collaboration and young researchers across the globe. It helped the researchers to understand the rapid development in neuroscience discipline and also the future prospective in neuroscience were discussed.

Lectures, Presentations and discussions on various panels were made among the participants. It was a great opportunity to be part of this enormous conference; On the very first day, volunteers of **Neuroscience Research Lab (NRL)** dedicated themselves to learn and explore the organized program.

The Neuroscience research lab organized symposium which is entitled **"Panchagavya -- Ayurvedic and Modern prospective"**

A brief description of lectures attended by the NRL team is discussed further, which includes

**AJ Hannan-** Gene- environment interactions mediating experience-dependent plasticity in the healthy and diseased brain i.e., how environment alters the gene expression.

**D.K Lahiri**- The study was on Early lifetime exposure drives path of neural protein: implication in late life disorder developed LEARn pathway i.e. associated with epigenetic transformation.

**US Bhalla**- Another study was time and sequence computation by single neurons concluded that sequential and scrambled signal in dendrite generate strong signal whereas scrambled produced weak signal respectively.

**PC Rath**- Expression of long noncoding RNAs and mobile genetic elements in the rat brain during agingby.

**T.C Nag**- Mitophagy in retinal photoreceptor cells after experimental long term iron overload with aging in rat.

**G Kaur**- Natural products from *Tinospora cordifolia* as neuromodulators.

**SP Arun**- Compositionality in object vision.

**N Jain**- Somatosensory information processing and spinal cord injuries.

**S Bose**- The extracellular and intracellular role of Tau in microglia.

**UB Pandey**- Traumatic Brain injury comprises nucleoccytoplasmic transport and exaggerates neurodegeneration associated with ALS/FTD.

In our symposia various speakers gave their prospect about the usage of Ayurveda and cow products especially Panchagavya in providing immunity and treating neurodegenerative disorders like migraine. All the speakers were dignified personalities in their respective fields.

**Dr. KP Ramesha** who is a director of NDRI gave us talk on benefits and importance of A2 milk which is entitled which is "**Milk proteins: A1** **Versus A2** **Beta-casein variants and their role in Neurodegenerative disorders"**. He concluded that how A2 milk help in curing neurological disorders and explained the difference between A1 and A2 quality of milk.

**Sunil Mansinghka** who is a coordinator of Govigyan Anusandhan Kendra, member of animal welfare board, gave us talk entitled which is "**NEUROSCIENCE AND PANCHAGAVYA"** and relevant information about ghritha (ghee) He concluded that it was scientifically proved that Ghritha (Mahakalyanaka ghritha, Panchagavya ghritha, Ashtamangala ghrita, Brahmi Ghritha) used in treatment of neurogenerative disorders such as psychiatric, depression, schizophrenia etc

**Dr. Akshay Anand** who is a Professor in PGIMER, Neurosciences Research Lab purposed a hypothesis entitled "**Diabetes Control Movement :** ***Panchgavya*** **Based Lifestyle program Multi Center- Matched Waitlist Control Trial**" how we can control diabetes by using Panchagavya.

**Dr. Ishwar Chander** who is a Ayurved acharaya Apurv Ayurved Nangal Dam talked which is entitled "**Migraine potential Ayurvedic treatment"** concluded that till date no treatment of migraine is their in any medical system so they tried to treat according to the theory of disease and treatment in Ayurveda by using cow nasal drop more significant results were observed.

**Dr. Sanjay Wate** who is Principle of Anurag College of Pharmacy, Bhandara **(MS)**, talked about which is entitled "**Effective use of ghritas in neurological disorders and as brain tonic**" explained how traditional medicines and natural products used needs now to be viewed modern science lenses to make it globally acceptable.
